ABSTRACT Group A Streptococcus (GAS) acquires mutations of the virulence regulator CovRS in human and mouse infections, and these mutations result in the upregulation of virulence genes and the downregulation of the protease SpeB. To identify in vivo mutants with novel phenotypes, GAS isolates from infected mice were screened by enzymatic assays for SpeB and the platelet-activating factor acetylhydrolase Sse, and a new type of variant that had enhanced Sse expression and normal levels of SpeB production was identified (the variants had a phenotype referred to as enhanced Sse activity [Sse Aϩ ] and normal SpeB activity [SpeB Aϩ ]). Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ variants had transcript levels of CovRS-controlled virulence genes comparable to those of a covS mutant but had no covRS mutations. Genome resequencing of an Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ isolate identified a C605A nonsense mutation in orphan kinase gene rocA, and 6 other Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ isolates also had nonsense mutations or small indels in rocA. RocA and CovS mutants had similar levels of enhancement of the expression of CovRS-controlled virulence genes at the exponential growth phase; however, mutations of RocA but not mutations of CovS did not result in the downregulation of speB transcription at stationary growth phase or in subcutaneous infection of mice. GAS with RocA and CovS mutations caused greater enhancement of the expression of hasA than spyCEP in mouse skin infection than wild-type GAS did. RocA mutants ranked between wild-type GAS and CovS mutants in skin invasion, inhibition of neutrophil recruitment, and virulence in subcutaneous infection of mice. Thus, GAS RocA mutants can be selected in subcutaneous infections in mice and exhibit gene expression patterns and virulences distinct from those of CovS mutants. The findings provide novel information for understanding GAS fitness mutations in vivo, virulence gene regulation, in vivo gene expression, and virulence.
T
he human pathogen group A Streptococcus (GAS) commonly causes pharyngitis and superficial skin infections. GAS also causes severe invasive infections, such as necrotizing fasciitis and sepsis. The most recently available data indicate that from 2005 to 2012 severe invasive infections in the United States were most frequently associated with GAS of the M protein serotypes M1, M12, M28, M89, and M3 (1) , and the currently circulating M1 GAS belongs to the pandemic M1T1 clone (2) . GAS produces an abundance of extracellular virulence factors to mediate its pathogenesis (3, 4) . These virulence factors include the M protein (5), C5a peptidase ScpA (6), the hyaluronic acid capsule synthesized by HasABC (7), CXC chemokine peptidase SpyCEP (8) , plateletactivating factor (PAF) acetylhydrolase Sse (9) , streptolysin O (Slo) (10) , NADase Nga (11) , streptokinase (12) , protease SpeB (13) , and opsonophagocytosis-inhibiting protein Mac (14) . Most of these virulence factors are involved in innate immune evasion.
While the M protein gene, emm, and scpA are regulated by the transcription activator Mga (15) , most of the virulence genes are negatively regulated by the two-component regulatory system CovRS (also known as CsrRS) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Mutation of the histidine kinase covS causes the downregulation of speB and enhancement of expression of many CovRS-controlled virulence genes, resulting in hypervirulence (19) (20) (21) (22) . The rocA gene, an orphan kinase, regulates CovRS expression and capsule production (23) and functions through CovR (24) . Natural mutations and deletion of rocA lead to considerable increases in the levels of transcription of multiple CovRScontrolled virulence genes, at least in M3 and M1 GAS isolates (24) .
Invasive GAS isolates frequently carry CovRS mutations that are associated with their hypervirulence (25, 26) . CovRS mutations appear to arise during human infections with GAS isolates carrying wild-type CovRS and are not transmissible (27) . RocA mutations are also present in clinical isolates. In particular, all M3 GAS isolates isolated from diverse geographic locations since the 1930s have a truncation mutation that enhances the levels of the hyaluronic acid capsule (28) , and a nonsense mutation in rocA is present in serotype M18 GAS isolates and contributes to the hyperencapsulation of serotype M18 strains (29) . Serotype M89 strains have polymorphisms in the region upstream of the rocA gene that alter rocA expression (30) . RocA mutations are detected in clinical M1 GAS isolates (31) . Mutations that lead to the loss of RocA expression or function enhance virulence (24, 30, 31) . Whether null CovS and RocA mutations have any distinct effects on gene expression is not known.
The emergence of CovRS mutants of invasive M1T1 GAS isolates has readily been demonstrated during experimental mouse infections (20, 22, (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) , and M12 GAS isolates have recently been demonstrated to arise in subcutaneous infections in mice as well (36) . In these studies, the SpeB casein hydrolysis assay used to identify GAS variants in skin infections in mice inevitably identifies CovRS mutants for which SpeB activity is lacking in the culture supernatant and may miss mutants that have enhanced expression of virulence genes but have normal SpeB production. The objective of this study was to determine whether such M1T1 GAS mutants can be selected in infected mice and, if so, to characterize such mutants. We screened GAS isolates recovered from mice infected with M1T1 GAS strain MGAS2221 by enzymatic assays for the expression of the protease SpeB and CovRS-controlled PAF acetylhydrolase Sse. We indeed identified MGAS2221 variants that produced high levels of Sse but that had normal levels of SpeB expression, a phenotype referred to as enhanced Sse activity (Sse Aϩ ) and normal SpeB activity (SpeB Aϩ ). This new phenotype was caused by RocA mutations. Although null RocA and CovS mutants showed similar enhancements in the levels of transcription of CovRS-controlled virulence genes at the exponential growth phase, CovS mutations but not RocA mutations downregulated speB transcription and enhanced hasA and sse transcription at the stationary phase and in skin infections in mice. RocA mutants ranked between CovS mutants and MGAS2221 in lesion sizes, GAS loads in the spleen, inhibition of neutrophil recruitment, and virulence in subcutaneous infections in mice. Thus, we demonstrated the in vivo selection of M1T1 GAS RocA mutants and the distinct effects of CovS and RocA mutations on in vitro and in vivo gene expression and virulence.
RESULTS
Sse A؉ SpeB A؉ variants of MGAS2221 in subcutaneous mouse infection. To identify the novel GAS mutants selected in vivo, we screened 48 GAS isolates that were recovered from skin infection sites from each of 4 mice 4 days after inoculation using two assays, one for the activity of the Sse PAF acetylhydrolase and the other for SpeB protease activity in their culture supernatants. Some isolates retained the phenotype of MGAS2221 without significant levels of Sse activity in the culture supernatant at the exponential growth phase (Fig. 1A , black curves) and with detectable SpeB activity in the supernatant of overnight cultures (the SpeB assay results are not shown). This wild-type phenotype is referred to here as Sse AϪ SpeB Aϩ . A second type of isolate had no detectable SpeB activity but had high levels of Sse PAF acetylhydrolase activity (Fig.  1A , blue curves), and this phenotype, referred to here as Sse Aϩ SpeB AϪ , is similar to that of the previously characterized SpeB AϪ variants (22) . Several isolates had SpeB activity at levels comparable to those of MGAS2221 but had levels of Sse activity similar to FIG 1 Identification of MGAS2221 variants selected in mouse skin infections that had enhanced virulence gene expression and normal levels of SpeB production. Four mice were inoculated subcutaneously with 10 8 CFU MGAS2221. GAS bacteria were recovered from the skin infection sites, and the Sse and SpeB activities in the culture supernatant of 48 colonies from each mouse were determined. (A) The time courses of changes of the A 414 due to the hydrolysis of 2-thio-PAF catalyzed by Sse in culture supernatants of 48 (Fig. 1A , green curves), and these isolates were not further characterized. GAS isolates with the Sse Aϩ SpeB AϪ and Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotypes were present in all four mice (Fig. 1B) . The percentages of Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ variants in mice were less variable than the percentages of Sse Aϩ SepB AϪ variants (average Ϯ standard deviation, 14.58% Ϯ 3.82% for Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ variants versus 25.55% Ϯ 23.10% for Sse Aϩ SpeB AϪ variants; P ϭ 0.7715). The possible implication for this difference is discussed in Discussion.
Next we randomly chose one isolate from each of the three phenotypic categories, M100 (Sse Aϩ SpeB AϪ ), M122 (Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ ), and M177 (Sse AϪ SpeB Aϩ ), for further analyses. These isolates were compared with the parent strain for the transcript levels of the CovRS-controlled virulence genes hasA, spyCEP, sda1, scpA, slo, nga, and sse at the exponential growth phase. The M100 and M122 isolates had similar high levels of mRNA for these virulence genes, which were Ն21-fold higher than those in MGAS2221 and M177 (Fig. 1C) , even though M122, but not M100, had normal levels of SpeB production ( Fig. 2A) . Thus, in addition to known Sse Aϩ SpeB AϪ variants, we identified a new kind of in vivo-selected variant of M1T1 GAS that has enhanced expression of CovRS-controlled virulence genes but unaltered SpeB expression in comparison with the gene expression of wild-type M1T1 GAS.
Genetic variations for the Sse A؉ SpeB A؉ phenotype. The transcript levels of the CovRS-controlled virulence genes in the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ M122 isolate were similar to the transcript levels of these genes in MGAS2221 covS-null mutants reported previously (20, 21) . One possibility for the basis of the Sse AϪ SpeB Aϩ phenotype is that certain CovRS mutations enhance the expression of these virulence genes but have no detrimental effect on SpeB expression. To examine this possibility, the covRS genetic locus in isolates M100, M122, and M177 was sequenced. M100 had a 5-bp deletion of TTCTT from bases 133 to 137 of the covS gene (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) ( Table 1) , consistent with the previous finding that SpeB AϪ variants from skin infections in mice usually have covS mutations (22, 36) . As expected, M177 had the wild-type covRS genes. Unexpectedly, M122 also had the wild-type covRS genes. Thus, the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotype of isolate M122 was caused by a variation other than covRS mutations.
To identify the genetic alteration that was responsible for the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotype, M122 was subjected to Illumina MiSeq sequencing analysis, and 99.49% of 14, 199, 275 reads that passed quality control were aligned to the genome of M1T1 isolate MGAS5005 (NCBI accession number NC_007297.2). The analysis identified 21 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), two 1-bp inserts, and a 1-bp deletion. Excluding the known SNPs between MGAS5005 and MGAS2221 and the 1-bp deletion in MGAS5005 covS (20) , there were three alterations in two loci: (i) M5005_spy0556, encoding phosphopyruvate hydrolase, had two alterations, a 1-bp addition, and a 1-bp deletion, in a 7-bp segment from positions 547753 to 547759, and (ii) the C605A mutation was found in the rocA gene. Sanger sequencing found that the sequence of the M5005_spy0556 gene in MGAS5005, MGAS2221 (the parent strain of M122), M122, and M100 was identical to the M5005_spy0556 gene sequence in the M122 genome determined by Illumina MiSeq sequencing analysis and the M5005_spy0556 gene sequence in many GAS genome sequences in the GenBank database. Apparently, the M5005_spy0556 polymorphism between the M122 sequence and the MGAS5005 reference sequence was due to either an error in the MGAS5005 genome sequence or the acquisition of the mutations by the sequenced bacterium of MGAS5005. Thus, we detected the rocA C605A mutation in M122, and this mutation resulted in a stop codon and, thus, a truncated RocA comprising just the first 201 amino acids of the 451 amino acid residues in the wild type.
We next sequenced by Sanger sequencing the rocA and covRS genes in M122, six other Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ isolates from four mice, one Sse AϪ SpeB Aϩ isolate (M177), and one Sse Aϩ SpeB AϪ isolate (M100). None of the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ isolates had mutations in covRS genes, but they did have either the C605A replacement or an open reading frame-shifting insertion or deletion in the rocA gene, whereas M177 and M100 had the wild-type rocA sequence (Table 1) . Thus, all 7 Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ isolates analyzed had rocA mutations, indicating that rocA-null mutations result in the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotype. The overnight culture supernatant for MGAS2221 and its rocA mutants but not its covS mutant had SpeB protease activity, as determined by the casein hydrolysis assay. (B to D) Relative hasA, sse, and spyCEP transcript levels in the indicated strains at the exponential growth phase (B) and stationary phase (C) in THY and in infected mouse skin at 8 h after inoculation (D). The real-time RT-PCR data from triplicate analyses of three independent in vitro and in vivo samples of each strain were normalized to the data for the internal gyrA control.
In Vivo Selection of M1T1 GAS RocA Mutants Infection and Immunity
To further confirm that the rocA-null mutations result in the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotype, we deleted the rocA gene in MGAS2221. The MGAS2221 ΔrocA mutant had SpeB activity in its overnight culture supernatant at levels similar to those of the parent strain ( Fig. 2A) . Consistent with the recent finding that the rocA deletion in MGAS2221 enhances the expression of CovRS-controlled virulence genes (24) , at the exponential growth phase the MGAS2221 ΔrocA mutant had levels of hasA, spyCEP, and sse transcripts that were similar to those of the rocA C605A and covS Δ133TTCTT137 mutants and Ͼ40-fold higher than those of the parent strain ( Fig. 2B and Table 2 ). Thus, rocA mutations are selected in mice and enhance the expression of multiple virulence genes but do not affect SpeB production. Distinct effects of rocA and covS mutations on virulence gene expression at the stationary phase. Because SpeB is produced in the stationary growth phase by RocA mutants but not by CovS mutants ( Fig. 2A and B) , we hypothesized that null mutations of covS but not rocA alter speB transcription in the stationary phase. Thus, we compared the transcript levels of hasA, spyCEP, sse, and speB in MGAS2221, M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ), M122 (rocA C605A ), and MGAS2221 ΔrocA at the exponential growth phase and stationary phase. On the basis of the threshold cycle numbers for the speB and gyrA transcripts, the levels of speB mRNA were about 50% of those of gyrA transcripts in MGAS2221 at the exponential growth phase, and SpeB activity was not detectable by the casein assay at this level of speB mRNA expression. The levels of the speB transcript in MGAS2221 at the stationary phase were 310-fold greater than those at the exponential growth phase in the same amount of RNA. At the exponential growth phase, all the RocA and/or CovS mutants had an enhancement in the levels of mRNA for hasA, spyCEP, sda1, scpA, slo, nga, and sse and suppression of speB transcription ( Fig. 1C and 2B and Table 2 ). At the stationary phase, the levels of the speB transcript decreased by about 50% compared with those for the parent strain but were still at very high levels in M122 (rocA C605A ) and MGAS2221 ΔrocA, and the level of speB expression decreased by 130,000% in M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) compared with that in the parent strain ( Fig. 2C and Table 2 ). M122 (rocA C605A ) had a 6.4-fold higher level of sagA expression at stationary phase than MGAS2221, and the covS Δ133TTCTT137 mutation in M100 had a negligible effect on sagA expression at exponential growth and stationary phases (Table 2 ). M122 (rocA C605A ) and MGAS2221 had similar levels of hasA, scpA, and sse transcripts, while M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) had Ն5-fold more hasA and sse mRNA at the stationary phase, though all the rocA and covS mutants had Ն6-fold more spyCEP mRNA than MGAS2221 ( Fig. 2C and Table 2 ). The order of the levels of expression for the other CovRS-controlled virulence genes at stationary phase was M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) Ͼ M122 (rocA C605A ) Ͼ MGAS2221 (Table 2) . Thus, the RocAand CovS-mediated regulation of virulence genes, especially speB and sagA, can be distinguished at the stationary phase. In vivo expression of virulence genes in MGAS2221, M122 (rocA C605A ), and M100 (covS ⌬133TTCTT137 ). The in vitro expression data described above raise an important question: are the distinct effects of RocA and CovS mutations on SpeB expression at the stationary phase relevant in infections? To address this question, we compared by quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis the hasA, spyCEP, sse, sda1, scpA, slo, nga, sagA, and speB transcript levels in MGAS2221, M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ), and M122 (rocA C605A ) in subcutaneous infections in mice at 8 h after inoculation. As shown in Fig.  2D , M122 (rocA C605A ) and M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) had 24-and 64-fold higher levels of hasA transcripts than MGAS2221, respectively, and the levels of the spyCEP and sse transcripts in M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) and M122 (rocA C605A ) were Յ8-fold higher than those in MGAS2221. M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) had 2-fold higher spyCEP and sse transcript levels than M122 (rocA C605A ). As summarized in Table 2 , the levels of expression of sda1, scpA, slo, and nga in M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) and M122 (rocA C605A ) were 1.4 to 3.9 and 1.5 to 2.0 times higher than those in MGAS2221, respectively. For speB expression, M122 (rocA C605A ) and MGAS2221 had similar levels of speB transcription, and M100 a The real-time RT-PCR data in Fig. 2 and for additional genes were first normalized to those for the internal gyrA control and then to those for MGAS2221. b The normalized in vivo data for each gene of each strain were divided by those for the same strain at the exponential growth phase.
(covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) had a 76-fold decrease in the levels of speB transcription in comparison with that in MGAS2221 and M122 (rocA C605A ) ( Fig. 2D and Table 2 ). Similar to the speB expression patterns, sagA expression was higher in M122 (rocA C605A ) than M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ). Thus, the effects of RocA and CovS mutations on speB and sagA expression in vivo are closer to those in the stationary phase than those in the exponential growth phase in vitro.
The comparison of the levels of gene expression in vivo and at exponential phase also revealed some distinct expression patterns among the virulence genes. The levels of hasA mRNA in MGAS2221 in vivo were very low, just 8% of the levels of gyrA mRNA, and increased just 2-fold compared with the levels at the exponential growth phase in vitro (Table 2) ; however, the levels of mRNA for spyCEP, sagA, and speB in MGAS2221 increased Ն40-fold in vivo compared with the levels at the exponential growth phase in vitro. Apparently, different virulence genes exhibit different sensitivities to the in vivo signal-mediated relief of CovR repression of virulence genes.
Comparison of MGAS2221, M122 (rocA C605A ), M100 (covS ⌬133TTCTT137 ), and M177 (rocA wt covS wt ) in skin invasion and neutrophil infiltration. Because of the distinct effects of rocA and covS mutations on virulence gene expression, we were interested in whether the mutants had different phenotypes for skin infection. Thus, we compared parent strain MGAS2221 with M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ), M122 (rocA C605A ), and M177 (which expressed wild-type [wt] rocA [rocA wt ] and covS [covS wt ]) in subcutaneous infections in mice. M122 (rocA C605A ) caused a mean lesion size Ϯ standard error of the mean (SEM) of 256 Ϯ 40 mm 2 , which was significantly smaller than the lesions caused by M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) (406 Ϯ 69 mm 2 ) but larger than the lesions caused by M177 (rocA wt covS wt ) (128 Ϯ 6 mm 2 ) and MGAS2221 (131 Ϯ 12 mm 2 ) (Fig. 3A) . The order of magnitude of the burdens of these GAS isolates in the spleen was similar to that for the lesion size data (Fig. 3B) . The mean bacterial number Ϯ SEM in the spleen in M122 (rocA C605A ) infection was (2.2 Ϯ 1.8) ϫ 10 6 CFU/g, which was less than that in M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) infection [(6.6 Ϯ 5.6) ϫ 10 7 CFU/g] but greater than that in M177 (rocA wt covS wt ) infection (753 Ϯ 695 CFU/g) and in MGAS2221 infection (97 Ϯ 96 CFU/g) (P values, 0.0097 for MGAS2221 versus M100, 0.0178 for MGAS2221 versus M122, 0.3465 for MGAS2221 versus M177, and 0.2222 for M100 versus M122) (Fig. 3B) . The lesion and spleen GAS burden data were inversely related to the neutrophil levels at infection sites. The mean neutrophil number Ϯ SEM at M122 (rocA C605A ) infection sites was (3.7 Ϯ 1.0) ϫ 10 4 neutrophils/mm 2 , which was greater than that at M100 (covSΔ 133TTCTT137 (Fig. 3C) . Thus, the rocA C605A mutant ranked between the covS mutant and wild-type strains in lesion size, bacterial burdens in the spleen, and inhibition of neutrophil infiltration.
rocA-null mutants rank between MGAS2221 and the covS mutants in virulence in mice. Consistent with the lesion size, GAS load, and neutrophil infiltration data described above, M122 (rocA C605A ) and MGAS2221 ΔrocA were significantly more virulent in subcutaneous infections in mice than MGAS2221 and less virulent than M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) (P values, 0.0001 for M122 versus MGAS2221, 0.0003 for the ΔrocA mutant versus MGAS2221, and 0.0291 for M122 versus M100) (Fig. 3D ). In addition, MGAS2221 ΔrocA and M122 (rocA C605A ) had similar virulences (P ϭ 0.8706). Thus, while rocA mutations increased the virulence of M1T1 GAS, the rocA mutants were less virulent than the covS mutants.
DISCUSSION
Using the assays for SpeB protease and Sse PAF acetylhydrolase activities in the culture supernatant, we identified a new kind of MGAS2221 mutant that is selected in mouse infection and that has enhanced expression of CovRS-controlled virulence genes but normal SpeB expression. This novel phenotype is caused by rocA-null mutations. MGAS2221 RocA and CovS mutants had similar enhancements in the levels of expression of CovRS-controlled virulence genes at the exponential growth phase; however, mutations of RocA but not CovS did not have a dramatic effect on the level of speB expression at stationary phase and in subcutaneous infection in mice. The levels of expression of speB and spyCEP in wild-type M1T1 GAS strains in skin infections in mice were similar to those at stationary phase and were considerably higher than those at exponential growth phase in vitro; however, hasA expression in vivo was repressed nearly as much as it was at exponential growth phase. RocA mutants rank between wild-type MGAS2221 and its CovS mutants in the lesion sizes that they cause, the GAS loads in the spleen that they cause, their levels of inhibition of neutrophil recruitment, and their virulence in subcutaneous infection in mice. As discussed below, the findings provide novel insight into the understanding of GAS fitness mutations in vivo, virulence gene regulation, in vivo gene expression, and virulence.
Clinical GAS isolates frequently have mutations in the virulence regulators CovRS and RocA (24-26, 28-31, 37). GAS isolates with wild-type CovRS and CovRS mutants are present in the same patients (38) . Mice with skin infection have been a valuable model with which to demonstrate the arising of CovRS mutants of the contemporary invasive M1T1 serotype. The capsule synthesis gene hasA and the M protein gene are required for the selection of M1T1 GAS CovRS mutants in skin infection (34) . The DNase Sda1 is reported to be the trigger for the in vivo selection of the CovRS mutant (33) , but this finding could not be reproduced (35) . The arising of CovRS mutants of M1T1 GAS requires neutrophils, and CovS mutants survive better than wild-type GAS against neutrophils in mice (22). This is not surprising because many of the CovRS-regulated genes are involved in evasion of the neutrophil responses. Thus, CovRS mutations are apparently fitness mutations that are selected for to obtain a survival advantage over wild-type GAS against killing by neutrophils. This study shows that RocA mutants of M1T1 GAS can be selected during subcutaneous infections in mice. RocA mutants are more virulent than wild-type GAS and are most likely fitness mutants in vivo. During infections, GAS is in a hostile environment and faces elimination by various immune system killing mechanisms. Fitness mutants that survive killing by the innate immune of the host better than parent strains would therefore arise.
RocA mutants have the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotype, while CovS mutations cause the Sse Aϩ SepB AϪ phenotype. These data are consistent with the findings that no RocA mutations are detected but CovS mutations are frequent in clinical SpeB AϪ isolates (39) . As shown in Fig. 1B , the percentage of Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ isolates in different mice was less variable than the percentage of SsE Aϩ SepB AϪ isolates. We have shown that the levels of neutrophils vary at skin MGAS2221 infection sites (9) . Since neutrophils are required for the selection of CovRS mutations, the high degree of variation of the percentage of Sse Aϩ SepB AϪ isolates among different mice may reflect the variation in the levels of neutrophil infiltration at skin infection sites. Several genes involved in evasion of the neutrophil response are upregulated in RocA mutants (24) . Neutrophils most likely play a role in the selection of RocA mutants. However, the selection of RocA mutants not only may be dependent on neutrophils, but an additional selection force may also be present. Otherwise, the variation in the percentage of Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ isolates among mice should be similar to that for Sse Aϩ SepB AϪ isolates. Invasive M1T1 GAS can evade autophagic killing inside epithelial cells, and SpeB is required for evasion of autophagic killing (40) . The Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotype may provide a fitness advantage not only against killing by neutrophils but also against killing by other mechanisms, such as autophagic killing by epithelial cells.
The relative virulence of MGAS2221 and its RocA and CovS mutants in subcutaneous infections in mice appears to be correlated with the relative level of virulence gene expression in vivo. MGAS2221 RocA-null mutants are more virulent than wild-type MGAS2221 in subcutaneous infections in mice, confirming the recent findings that RocA mutations or rocA-downregulating mutations enhance the virulence of GAS in different serotype backgrounds (24, (29) (30) (31) . The rocA C605A mutant had higher levels of expression of hasA, spyCEP, scpaA, sda1, slo, nga, sagA, and sse than MGAS2221 in vivo, while the two strains had similar levels of speB expression in skin infections in mice. The higher level of virulence of the rocA mutant than of MGAS2221 is apparently due to the enhanced expression of virulence genes. The other new information regarding the virulence of RocA mutants from this study is that RocA mutants have a significantly lower capacity to cause local tissue damage, disseminate to organs, and inhibit neutrophil infiltration and are significantly less virulent than CovS mutants in subcutaneous infections in mice. These results are consistent with the attenuation of the virulence of hypervirulent, covS and rocA mutation-carrying serotype M3 strain MGAS315 by the replacement of the covS mutant gene with the wild-type covS gene (41) . CovS and RocA mutations cause similar levels of enhancement of the expression of the same set of the virulence genes in vitro (20, 24, 42) , and M122 (rocA C605A ) and M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) had similar high levels of expression of these virulence genes in vitro (Fig. 1C) . These in vitro expression data would support the idea that the repression of speB expression in M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) but not in M122 (rocA C605A ) is critical for the difference in virulence between them. However, M100 (covS Δ133TTCTT137 ) has higher levels of in vivo expression of virulence genes than M122 (rocA C605A ). Thus, the higher levels of in vivo expression of the virulence genes in CovS mutants than RocA mutants likely contribute at least partially to the enhanced virulence of the CovS mutants in comparison with that of the RocA mutants.
The covS mutant had a 76-fold decrease in the level of in vivo speB expression in comparison with that of MGAS2221 and the RocA mutant. Whether this speB downregulation critically contributes to the difference in virulence between the CovS and RocA mutants is not known. It has been proposed that the downregulation of SpeB in CovS mutants preserves virulence factors so that they may contribute to the hypervirulence of CovRS mutants (43, 44) . The results of a number of studies also suggest that high levels of SpeB expression may enhance localized infection in soft tissue infections. Deletions of covR and covS similarly enhance the expression of many virulence genes (19); however, covR deletion enhances SpeB expression (17), whereas covS deletion downregulates SpeB expression (19, 21) . In addition, SpeB critically contributes to the dermal ulceration caused by an M1 GAS covR deletion mutant (45) . Interestingly, the covR deletion enhanced the skin lesion but reduced the level of virulence and the GAS loads in the spleen of SpeB Aϩ M3 GAS strain AM3 (46) . These studies suggest that high levels of SpeB expression reduce systemic dissemination and virulence in skin infections. On the other hand, speB is critical for the virulence of the M3 AM3 strain in intraperitoneal infections in mice (13) . In addition, the majority (84.6%) of invasive M1 GAS isolates are SpeB Aϩ , and no MGAS2221 CovRS mutants were detected among isolates recovered from muscle infections in nonhuman primates (39) . However, it should be noted that the percentage of SpeB isolates among clinical invasive emm1 GAS isolates in that study (39) was similar to the percentage of SpeB AϪ variants among GAS isolates from infected mice obtained at day 4 after inoculation in this study. The GAS isolates were recovered at day 1 after inoculation in that nonhuman primate study, and a lack of CovRS mutants in that study could have been due to the short duration of infection (39) . Furthermore, the downregulation of SpeB expression and speB deletion may have different consequences. Thus, whether the downregulation of SpeB expression critically contributes to the hypervirulence of CovRS mutants is still an outstanding question.
A covR deletion mutant of M1T1 GAS strain MGAS5005 has higher speB transcript levels than MGAS5005 after subcutaneous infection in mice (47) . Because MGAS5005 has a natural covS mutation (21), the data indicate the downregulation of in vivo speB expression by the covS mutation but do not indicate the in vivo speB expression of wild-type M1T1 GAS. The level of in vivo speB expression of M23 GAS strain HSC5 at days 1 and 2 after inoculation was similar to that at the stationary phase (48) . The level of speB expression of MGAS2221 in skin infection at 8 h after inoculation was also similar to that at the stationary phase. The levels of expression of spyCEP and sse were also lower at the exponential growth phase than at the stationary phase and in MGAS2221 skin infection. The levels of expression of virulence genes in vivo were more similar to those at stationary phase in vitro. An exception was the level of hasA expression in MGAS2221, which was very low in skin infection and at exponential growth phase. The basis for this exception is not known.
A large body of data support a model in which CovR directly and negatively regulates virulence genes by binding to the promoter region of its target genes and in which CovR phosphorylation is regulated by CovS and RocA. In vitro CovR phosphorylation induces dimerization and enhances CovR binding to the promoter regions of hasA, sagA, covRS, speMF, and speB (49) (50) (51) (52) . In bacteria, CovS senses Mg 2ϩ to phosphorylate CovR (53) . Mutation or deletion of covS reduces the level of CovR phosphorylation by about 50% in M3 GAS strain MGAS1870 with a natural rocA-null mutation and about 70% in M1 strain MGAS2221 with wild-type rocA. Natural GAS RocA mutations enhance the production of the capsule synthesized by HasA (28, 29) . A natural rocA mutation of M3 GAS and the rocA deletion in M1T1 GAS reduce the level of CovR phosphorylation and enhance the expression of CovRS-regulated genes at exponential growth phase in vitro (24) . Based on these findings, Sumby and colleagues proposed that RocA and CovS form a heterodimer to regulate CovR activity (24) .
RocA mutations repress speB expression at the exponential growth phase, which is consistent with the model of Sumby and colleagues (24) . However, the model cannot explain the difference in the effects of RocA and CovS mutations on the expression of speB and sagA at the stationary phase in vitro and in vivo. RocA and CovS mutations cause similar levels of downregulation of RopB expression (24, 53) , and thus, RopB appears not to play a role in the differential effects of RocA and CovS mutations on speB expression. There are also other unique features of speB and sagA expression described in the literature. Both speB and sagA are expressed at higher levels at stationary phase than the mid-exponential growth phase, and speB and sagA expression is downregulated by covS mutations, whereas the majority of CovRS-controlled genes are upregulated in covS mutants (19) . In addition, the promoter region of sagA has two CovRbinding sites, the upstream promoter region and the downstream untranslated leader region of sagA (51), and CovR also protects the region covering the upstream and downstream regions of the speB promoter (49) . In contrast, CovR binds to the region from position Ϫ35 to the downstream promoter region (49) . We purely speculate that CovR can function as both an activator and a repressor of speB and sagA expression. In this case, speB cannot be expressed at high levels when the levels of CovR phosphorylation and ropB expression are low in covS mutants and the level of CovR phosphorylation in RocA mutants is still enough to cause a high level of speB expression and a higher level of sagA expression. We further speculate that RocA may sense a signal unique to stationary phase and the environment in vivo. SpeB expression is enhanced by acidic conditions that do not alter RopB levels (48) . Thus, RocA may sense an acidic pH to phosphorylate CovR. More studies are needed to understand the mechanisms of the complicated regulation of the virulence genes by CovRS and RocA. The CovRS system but not RocA is present in group B Streptococcus (23) . The RocA regulation of virulence genes that has evolved in GAS appears to provide an additional variety of means for virulence gene regulation to achieve fitness in different environments.
CovRS mutants appear to arise de novo during infections, but the rocA mutations of M3 and M18 GAS are preserved. In addition, CovS mutations are significantly more associated with invasive isolates, but the RocA mutations of M3 and M18 GAS are present in both invasive and noninvasive isolates (24, 28, 29) . It has been proposed that RocA mutants are less attenuated in the ability to cause pharyngeal infections than covRS mutants, which is a possible reason for these observations (24) . An alternative mechanism may be the normal production of SpeB in RocA mutants. Higher percentages of pharyngeal M1 isolates than severe invasive isolates possess the SpeB Aϩ phenotype (36) . Normal SpeB production may provide an advantage in GAS transmission and fitness in pharyngeal infections. Bacterial strains and growth. Serotype M1 strain MGAS2221 has been described previously (20) . The strain and its derivative strains from mouse infection and in vitro manipulation were grown in Todd-Hewitt broth supplemented with 0.2% yeast extract (THY).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In vivo selection of MGAS2221 variants with alterations in expression of Sse and SpeB. Details about the infection and care of animals for GAS variant selection have recently been described (36) . Briefly, MGAS2221 was grown in THY to an optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) of 0.35 and harvested by centrifugation. The bacteria were washed with pyrogen-free Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS) twice and resuspended in DPBS to an OD 600 of 0.9. The GAS suspension, 0.2 ml, was subcutaneously inoculated into each of four 5-week-old female C57BL/6J mice. CovS mutants of M1T1 GAS can be selected in both male and female C57BL/6J mice (22) , but only female mice were used to minimize the number of mice used in the experiment. At day 4 after inoculation, skin samples containing infection sites were collected, homogenized in DPBS using a Kontes pestle, and plated at appropriate dilutions. Forty-eight colonies were randomly picked from each mouse and stored frozen. These isolates were analyzed by the SpeB casein hydrolysis and Sse PAF acetylhydrolase activity assays. The details of the SpeB casein hydrolysis assay have recently been described (36) . Briefly, isolates recovered from mice were inoculated in 200 l THY in 96-well plates and cultured in 5% CO 2 at 37°C overnight. The cultures in the plates were centrifuged at 3,500 rpm for 10 min, and the culture supernatants were transferred into new plates. Three microliters of 10% ␤-mercaptoethanol was added into each well, the contents of the wells were mixed, and the plates were incubated for 20 min. The supernatant samples, 15 l each, were then loaded into wells on casein gel plates, and the plates were incubated at 37°C for 3 h. The formation of a cloudy ring around the wells due to casein hydrolysis was an indication of the presence of SpeB activity in the culture supernatant (SpeB Aϩ ), and the lack of a cloudy ring indicated the lack of SpeB activity in the samples (SpeB AϪ ).
The Sse PAF acetylhydrolase activity assay was performed with the same isolates as previously described (55) . The isolates were grown in THY to an OD 600 of 0.38 Ϯ 0.02 and centrifuged to collect the culture supernatants. Each culture supernatant, 100 l, was mixed with 100 l of reactant solution containing 0.9 mM 2-thio-PAF and 1.3 mM 5,5=-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) at room temperature in the wells of a 96-well plate. The change in the absorbance at 414 nm (ΔA 414 ), which was used as a measure of Sse-catalyzed 2-thio-PAF hydrolysis, was recorded with time using a SpectraMax 384 Plus spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices).
Whole-genome sequencing. Illumina whole-genome sequencing of isolate M122 with the Sse Aϩ SpeB Aϩ phenotype was performed by Otogenetics (Atlanta, GA). The sequencing data sets were subjected to analysis with the cutAdapt program to remove the adapters from the Illumina library preparation kit and then quality filtered. The sequences of the parsed data sets were mapped against the MGAS5005 genome sequence (NCBI accession number NC_007297.2) using the BWA-MEM algorithm (56) . Polymorphisms were called with the GATK (v2.39) program.
Targeted DNA sequencing. The covRS, rocA, ropB, and M5005_spy0556 genes of the test strains were sequenced by Sanger sequencing using a BigDye Terminator (v3.1) cycle sequencing kit and an Applied Biosystems 3130 genetic analyzer. The covRS genes were amplified from the test strains using a Phusion high-fidelity PCR kit from New England BioLabs and the primer pair 5=-TCGCTAGAAGACTATTTGAC-3= and 5=-TTCATGTCATCCATCATTGC-3=. The primers used for covRS sequencing were 5=-TCGCTAGAAGACTATT TGAC-3=, 5=-TTCATGTCATCCATCATTGC-3=, 5=-AACGGCTTCATCATATTTCC-3=, 5=-AAATCCACAAAACCGTTC AG-3=, 5=-TGATACACACGACCGATAG-3=, 5=-TTGATGACAGAAAGGGCAG-3=, 5=-TACGCGAACCATGTCTAAC-3=, and 5=-GTTGGGGTAAAGATGACAG-3=. The rocA gene was amplified using primers 5=-CGAAATGAAA AGAAAATCGAG-3= (rocAseq1) and 5=-CTATTGTCTCAGACTCTTAAG-3= (rocAseq2) and sequenced with primers rocAseq1, rocAseq2, 5=-TACTGATTTACAGCATTACTTG-3=, and 5=-TATCTCTATTGTGAGACT TAC-3=. The ropB gene was amplified and sequenced using primers 5=-GTAACAATAACCACATAGTAG GCG-3= and 5=-TCGTCATTGCTTTTTATGATTTGTC-3=. Part of the M5005_spy0556 gene was amplified from isolates MGAS5005, MGAS2221, M100, and M122 using primers 5=-GAAGCTTTTCATGAGATTGC-3= (M5005_spy0556p1) and 5=-CAAAACCGATCATAATGCCG-3= (M5005_spy0556p2) and sequenced with primer M5005_spy0556p1. Sequence data were analyzed using the software Sequencer (v5.1) from Gene Codes Corporation.
Generation of MGAS2221 ⌬rocA. Suicide plasmid p740-ΔrocA was used for the deletion of bases 152 to 1346 of rocA and was constructed as follows. 5= and 3= flanking fragments, each of which was ϳ1,000 bp long, were amplified from MGAS2221 DNA using primer pairs 5=-GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA AAAGCAGGCTGTGTATGATTGAGTGGCAATAAC-3= (primer 1)/5=-CATACCTTTAACATCAGTCAGGCTTGAAAC AAAACCATACTAAGTG-3= (primer 2) and 5=-CACTTAGTATGGTTTTGTTTCAAGCCTGACTGATGTTAAAGGT ATG-3= (primer 3)/5=-GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTATAACCAAATGACTAATCATCGC-3= (primer 4). The two PCR fragments were fused together in a subsequent overlay PCR via the 21-bp complementary sequences that are underlined in primers 2 and 3 using primers 1 and 4. The fused PCR product was first cloned into the donor vector pDONR221 in the BP Clonase reaction and then into p740-RFA (57) in the LR Clonase reaction using a Gateway Cloning kit, yielding p740-ΔrocA.
MGAS2221 ΔrocA was then generated as described previously (58) . Briefly, the suicide plasmid p740-ΔrocA was introduced into MGAS2221 via electroporation. Chloramphenicol-resistant merodiploid transconjugants were selected on THY agar with 10 g/ml chloramphenicol, and the sequences were confirmed by PCR. One transconjugant was grown on THY agar without chloramphenicol selection (one passage), and passaging was repeated Ն12 times. GAS colonies from the last passage were spotted in parallel on THY agar plates with and without chloramphenicol to identify chloramphenicol-sensitive colonies derived from a second homologous crossover. Chloramphenicol-sensitive strains were then analyzed by PCR using primers 5=-TTTAACTGTTAGAATGACAGAAC-3= and 5=-GACTTTAGCCTAAGCCTG CCA-3= to identify MGAS2221 ΔrocA, which had a shorter PCR product from the target gene than MGAS2221. The MGAS2221 ΔrocA sequence was confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) analyses. For in vitro gene expression measurements, GAS was grown in THY at 37°C in 5% CO 2 to an OD 600 of 0.25 (exponential growth phase) or for 30 min after GAS growth reached a plateau (stationary phase). For in vivo gene expression measurements, 200 l of a GAS suspension in DPBS with an OD 600 of 1.0 was subcutaneously injected into each of three 6-week-old female C57BL/6 mice. At 8 h after inoculation, skin samples containing the infection site were collected, and each sample was ground in 1 ml of RNApro solution (catalog no. 6055-050; MP Biomedicals) using a conical tissue grinder (catalog no. 47732-446; VWR International). Large pieces of the remaining skin tissue were discarded, and there were about 4 ϫ 10 8 CFU bacteria in each sample according to the plating results. The bacteria from the in vitro cultures and murine skin were immediately processed to isolate total RNA, as described previously (41) . RNA was then converted into cDNA using an All-in-One first-strand cDNA synthesis kit from GeneCopoeia (Rockville, MD). Quantitative real-time PCR assays were performed using an All-in-One SYBR qPCR mix from GeneCopoeia. The following primers were used: for hasA, 5=-GGAGTTCAAACACAGATGCAATAC-3= and 5=-CAAGGGAACGGTGAACGATAA-3=; for sse, 5=-TGCAGCTAGTTCTCGTTCTTG-3= and 5=-GGAAGCTTGGGTCATCTTGT-3=; for spyCEP, 5=-CCGCTTGAA CAGTCCTTGTA-3= and 5=-CCTTCGATACGGTAGCCTTTAG-3=; for scpA, 5=-ACAGCCGATCAGCAAGATAAA-3= and 5=-CATCCTCTTTCATCCCACGATTA-3=; for slo, 5=-ACCCTACCTATGCCAATGTTTC-3= and 5=-GTTCTGGC AGGAAGCGTATTA-3=; for nga, 5=-GCGTCACGTGCTGAGTATTA-3= and 5=-AAGCTCCGCTTTCTTTGTAGA-3=; for sagA, 5=-CTGCTGTTGCTGCTGTACTA-3= and 5=-ATAACTTCCGCTACCACCTTG-3=; for sda1, 5=-CGTAAAG GTGGGATGCAGTAT-3= and 5=-GGTAGCAATTCGGATCCTTGA-3=; and for gyrA, 5=-GCCGTTGGGATGGCAAC TAACATT-3= and 5=-TAACAAGGGCACCAGTCGGAAAGT-3=. All RNA samples were assayed in triplicate, and the levels of mRNA for each target gene were normalized to the level of mRNA for the gyrA gene.
Mouse infections. C57BL/6J mice were bred at the Animal Resource Center (ARC) at Montana State University using breeding pairs of mice from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Five-week-old female C57BL/6J mice were used to compare the test strains for virulence, neutrophil recruitment, skin invasion, and systemic GAS dissemination. Groups of 15 mice were subcutaneously inoculated with 0.2 ml of DPBS containing GAS at an OD 600 of 1.0 (about 10 8 CFU). Five mice from each group were euthanized at day 1 after inoculation to collect skin samples for measurement of lesion size and neutrophil recruitment, as described below, and the spleen was also harvested to measure the numbers of viable GAS. Ten other mice from each group were monitored four times a day in the first 5 days after subcutaneous inoculation and twice a day (8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.) after day 5 for 14 days to determine survival rates.
Quantification of neutrophil infiltration. At day 1 after inoculation as described above, the skin around the infection sites was peeled off and the skin lesion was recognized by the boundary of the inflammation area. The size of the skin lesions was measured by analyzing the lesion pictures using the area measurement tool of the Adobe Acrobat (v9) software program. The skin containing the area of infection was excised for neutrophil measurement. The numbers of neutrophils recruited to the infected skin samples were determined by the myeloperoxidase assay, as described previously (9) .
Statistical analysis. The GraphPad Prism (v7) software program (GraphPad Software, Inc.) was used for statistical analyses. The data in Fig. 1B and 3A to C were analyzed using the two-tailed Mann-Whitney t test. The survival data in Fig. 3D were analyzed using the log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test. Accession number(s). The sequence data were deposited in the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) at the National Center for Biotechnology Information under accession number SRP091565.
